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Hard Seltzer To Bubble Up In Europe
Hard Seltzer is currently the hottest ready-to-drink alcoholic beverage on the
market, containing carbonated water, alcohol, and flavorings with ABV of 4-6%.
Introduced to the US market in 2013, it became the consumers' favorite hypeball
in the 2018-2019 period, spawning global and regional products such as White
Claw Hard Seltzer, Bud Light Seltzer, Smirnoff Spiked Sparkling Seltzer, and many
more.

This category is now gaining momentum in Europe as it attracts a large consumer
base with lower calorie and carbohydrate content than beer and other mixed
drinks from the same range ABV.

This has led to an increase in the number of product launches and expansion
activities by global brands such as AB InBev, Molson Coors, Smirnoff, Asahi and
PepsiCo to name a few, with the birth of a number of regional brands developed
by local breweries.
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Sugar Reduction: The New Healthy Future
Under the new guidelines of sugar reduction introduced in countries like Singapore,

the UK and Australia the companies are moving steadily but surely to reformulate
products. Beverages are now introduced to customers with reduced sugar content due

to an uproar amongst individuals for a healthier lifestyle.
 

Even after the sugary drink tax was implemented, the buying and selling of soft drinks
didn't hamper even on a minuscule level. However, the amount of sugar has seen a

drop in drinks by ~5-10% globally. Global companies such as PepsiCo and Coca-Cola
have pledged to reduce added sugar by 25% and 20%, respectively, until 2025.

Countries in the Middle East have imposed sugar taxes of up to 50%.
 

This, in turn, has led to an influx of new innovative solutions that sweetener
manufacturers including SweeGen, Tate & Lyle and Ingredion are working on to replace

sugar. Juice companies such as Better Juice, Tropicana and Naked Juice are actively
launching new products and developing new solutions with fewer sugar additives.

 

An exponential rise and rigorous intensity can be observed in the consumers
who are demanding clean, healthy and environmentally friendly products.

This is forcing food and beverage manufacturers to re-evaluate the artificial
additives that are used in their recipes and replace them with natural and

sustainable ingredients; preservatives have been a major target ingredient for
most of them.

 
In turn, ingredient manufacturers and suppliers are meeting these demands
by releasing natural preservatives that can be used in many products, while
being careful not to have a serious impact on the shelf life and safety of the

final products.
 

The launch of products like PCA by Conagen, Proallium by Vitae Naturals, and
ProNiaturèl by Niacet indicate that requirements for such natural alternatives

will drive product development activities in the food and beverage space.
 

Extending Shelf Life With Natural Preservatives

Soaring Demand Promoting Micro-Algae Cultivation
Over the last few years, the purpose and use of algae in the Food and Beverage
industry have seen enormous growth. It is extensively used as a source of
protein, color, Omega-3 fats, while also being availed as an active ingredient
across a wide range of applications.

Micro-algae cultivation in closed bioreactors has been projected as the best
cultivation technique when compared to macro-algae (seaweed) cultivation.
Compounds like Astaxanthin, Fucoxanthin, Phycocyanin, DHA among others
have been extracted in large volumes using this technique.

Prominent global companies such as Algatech, AlgaHealth, BGG, Microphyt and
more have significantly increased the capacity for micro-algae cultivation over a
period of time. In March 2021, Microphyt has announced to build the "world's
largest bio-refinery" following €15M EU grant.
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